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CHAPTER XXI. (Continued.)
"Have you learned any important news

sine our last interview?'
"Only one thin?, but I think it is of

the utmost gravity for you.
"Sneak, mv friend."
"What I have to tell you Is short and

gloomy, senores. The general, after a
(secret conversation with his man of busi
ness, ordered me to carry a letter to the
Convent of the Bernardines.

"To the convent?" Don Martial ex-

claimed.
"Silence," said Valentine. "Do you

know the contents of this letter?"
"Dona Anita gave it me to read. The

general informs the abbess that he is

resolved to finish the matter; that wheth-

er his ward be mad or not, he means to
marry her, and that at sunrise on the
day after a priest sent oy

him will present himself at the convent
to arrange the ceremony."

"What is to be done?" the Tigrcro ex-

claimed sadlr.
"Silence," Valentine repeated. "Is tha,t

all. Carnero?"
"No ; the general adds that he requests

the abbess to nrenare the young lady
for this union, and that he will himself
call at the convent in order
to explain more fully his inexorable
wishes."

"Verr rood, mv friend, I thank you
for this precious information : it is of the
utmost importance that the general snouia
be prevented from going to the convent
before three o'clock."

"Do not be uneasy, my dear Valentine ;

the general shall not go to the convent
before the hour you indicate.

"I count on your promise, my friend;
and now good-by.- "

He offered him his hand, which the
capntaz pressed forcibly.

"My friends," Valentine then said, "we
have now arrived at the moment for the
final struggle which we have so long
been preparing. We must not let our-
selves be led away by hatred, but act like
judges, not as men who are avenging
themselves. Blood demands blood, it is

true, according to the law of the desert,
but remember, however culpable the man
whom we have condemned may be, his
death would be an indelible spot, a brand
of infamy which would sully our honor."

"But this monster," the Tigrero ex-

claimed, "is beyond the pale of human-
ity."

"He may re-ent-er it to repent."
"Are we priests then, to practice

of insults?" Don Martial ask-

ed with a fiendish grin.
"No, my friend; there are men in the

grand and sublime acceptance of the
term'; men who have often been faulty
themselves, and who, rendered better by

the life of struggling they have led, and
the grief which has frequently bowed
them beneath its iron yoke, inflict a
chastisement, but despise vengeance,
which they leave to weak and pusillani-
mous minds. Who of you, my friends,
would dare to say that he has suffered
more than I? To him alone will I con-

cede the right of imposing his will on
me, and what be bids me do I will do."

"Forgive me, my friend." the Tigrero
answered, "you are ever good, ever great.
Heaven, in imposing on you a heavy
task, endowed you at the same time with
an energetic soul, and a heart which
peems to expand in your bosom under the
blast of adversity, instead of withering."

"Through my own sufferings, I can
understand what yours are. I, too, often
feel my heart bound with wrath and in-

dignation; for, believe me, my friend, I
have a constant struggle to wage against
myself, not to let myself be led away
to make a vengeance of what must only
be a punishment. But enough on this
head ; time presses, and we must arrange
our plans so as not to be foiled by our
enemies. I went to-da-y to the Palace,
where I bad a secret conversation with
the President of the Republic, whom, as
tou are aware, I have known for many
years, and who honors me with a friend- -

ship of which 1 am lar trom believing
myself worthy. At the end of our inter-
view he handed me a paper, a species of
blank signature, by the aid of which I

can do what I think advisable for the
success of our plans."

"Did you obtain such a paper?"
"I have it in my pocket. Now, listen

to me. You will go at sunrise
to the boose of Don Antonio Iiallier; he
will be informed of yoer coming, and you
will follow his instructions."

"And you?"
"Do not be anxious about my move-

ments, good friend, and only think of
your own business, for, I repeat, the de-

cisive moment is approaching. The day
after w begins the feast of the
anniversary of Mexiean independence;
that is to sy. on that day we shall do
battle with oar enemy, and meet him
ace to face; and the combat will be a

rede one, for this xaan hu a will of
Iron, and a terrible energy. We fcfaall be
nMe to conquer him, bet not to subdue
bta, and if we do not take care be will
slip through our bands like a serpent;
hence our 110 rial affairs must be fin-

ished Though apparently ab-fAa-

I fchall be really near you, that is
to y, I will help you with all my pow-

er- I trust that you have heard and
understood me, ray friend?"

"Xen, Don Valentine."
"And joo will net u I recommend?"
1 prowl it."

"ItaAfect that you are perhspf risking
the Uxt of your fotwe kapjutiis."

"I will not forge your roeMiifnenda-ties- ,
I twtAr to 70a; I fue rkking too

great a uke in tills gaate, which sbhsi
dtide my future life, to let aryvrlf be
Induced to comfit i&sy net of yUAwch."

; I turn happy Ut htr you nmY
tbM2 hot hare oou&imefc. wy frtaad, I
Ml ctrt&is tiU we tfctdl mwehA."

MMy Lrs fcsar yvnV
Mlt Jway Le&r tbote who appwl Ut

it miilt a vmrt hwtrt umA a ttviy Iftitfc.
Hop. I tell yo ; mm! , wy dwv Dm
i&tstUl, ytnuU we to tsay a few words
i our wotlby friend, lUAkuKttur."

"I wlH uilLinw.M

.
. . ,...t, I.'nill.

"What for? have I any secrets from
you? You can hear what I am going to
say to him."

"You have nothing to say to me, Val-

entine," the hunter said, with a shake of
his head, "nothing but what I know al-

ready; I have no other interest in what
is about to take place beyond the deep
friendship that attached me to the count
and now to you. You think that the
recollection I have preserved of our un-hnp-

friend cannot be sufficiently en-

graven on my heart for me to risk my
life at your side In avenging hlra; but
you are mistaken, Valentine, that's all.
I will not abandon you in the hour of
combat; I will remain at your side even
should you order me to leave you, I tell
you that I swear, and have taken an
oath to that effect, to make a shlejd of
my body to protect you, if it should be
necessary. Now, give me your hand, and
suppose we say .no more about it?"

Valentine remained silent for a mo-

ment; a scalding tear ran down his
bronzed cheek, and he took the hand of
the honest, simple-minde- d Canadian, and
merely uttered the words:

"Thank you, I accept."
They then rose and returned to their

carriage, after Valentine had warned his
faithful bodyguard. Curumllla, by a sig-

nal that he could leave his hiding place,
as the interview was over. A quarter of
an hour later the three gentlemen reach-
ed the house in the Calle de Tacuba,
where Curumllla was already awaiting
them.

CHAPTER XXII.
On the morrow Mexico awoke to a

holiday ; 'nothing extraordinary, in a coun-
try where the year is a perpetual holi-

day. This time the affair was serious,
for the inhabitants wished to celebrate
in a proper manner the anniversary of
the Proclamation of Independence, of
which the day to which we allude was the
eve.

At sunrise a formidable bando issued
from the government palace, and went
through all the streets and squares of
the city, announcing with a mighty clam-
our of bugles and drums, that on the
next day there would be a bull fight with
"Jamaica" and "Monte Parnasso" for
the leperos, high mass celebrated in all
the churches, theaters thrown open gratis,
a review of the garrison, and of all the
troops quartered sixty miles round, and
fireworks and illuminations at night, with
open-ai- r balls and feria.

Don Martial, in order to throw out
the spies doubtless posted round Valen-
tine's house, had left his friend in the
middle of the night, and gone to his lodg-

ings, and a few minutes before day pro-

ceeded to the house of M. Rallier.
"You are welcome," the Frenchman

said cordially, on perceiving Don Mar-
tial ; "I was busy with our affair. My
brother Edward is just off to our quin-ta- ,

whither my mother and ray brother
Auguste proceeded two days ago, so that
we might find all in order on our ar-

rival."
Although the Tigrero did not entirely

understand what the banker said to him,
he considered it unnecessary to show it,
and hence bowed without answering.

"All is settled, then." M. Ralier con-

tinued, addressing his brother; "get
everything ready, for we shall probably
arrive before mid-da- y that is to say,
in time for lunch."

"Your country house is not far from
the city?" the Tigrero asked, for the
sake of saying something.

"Hardly five miles ; it is at St. Angel ;

but in an excellent position for defense,
in event of attack. You are aware that
SL Angel is built on the side of an ex
tinct volcano, and surrounded by lava and
spongy scoria, which renders an ap
proach very difficult.

"I must confess my ignorance of the
fact"

"In a country like this, where the
government is bound to think of its own
defense before troubling itself about in-

dividuals, it is well to take one's pre-
caution, and be always perfectly on
guard. And now be off, my dear Edward,
your weapons are all right, and two res-

olute peons will accompany you ; besides
the sun is now rising, and you will have
a pleasant ride; so good-b- y till we meet
again.

During this conversation the peons
bad put the horses in a close carriage.

"Get in," said M. Kallier.
"What!" Don Martial replied, "are

we going to drive?"
"Do vou think I would venture to

go to the convent on horseback?"
"But this carriage will betray you."
"I admit it; but no one will know

whom it contains when the shutters are
drawn up, which I shall be careful to
do before leaving the house. Come, get
in."

The Tigrero placed himself by the
Frenchman's side; the latter pulled up
the shutters, and started at a gallop in
a direction diametrically opposed to that
which it should have followed, in order
to reach the convent

"Where are we going?" the Tigrero
aked presently.

"To the Convent of the Bernardines."
"I fancy we are not going the right

road."
"That Is postible, but, at any rate, It

Is the safest."
"I humbly confess that I cannot under

stand it at all."
M. Rallier began laughing.
"My good feliow," he replied, "you will

uaderbUnd at the right time, to be easy.
You ne&d only know that in acting as I
aw now doing I am carrying out to the
lotter the instructions of Valentine, my
frimd and yours."

"I hare no repugnance to obey you,
Bor Don Antonio," the Tigrero an- -

jkMrered. "Tie confidence our common
friead places in you is a sure guarantee
to w of yor istentions. Hence dispone
of we as yo think proper, without fear- -

log the Htigblest oVJfcction on wy part. 41

"That U the way to talk," the hanker
taid, with a laugh. "Now, t9 begin, my
dttr uc&ur, you will do me tht pleasure

nt Oinnolnr vrtiir drpRS. for the 0n yOU

wenr Is slightly too worldly for the place
to which wo arc going."

"Change my dress?" the Tlsrcro ex-

claimed. "You ought to have told me so

at your house."
"t'nnm'ssary, my dear sir. I have all

you require here."
"IlereV"

11 wv." he said, .as ha

took from one of the conch tickets a

Frauciscan's gown, while from the other
ho drew a pair of sandals and a cord.

"Have you not worn this dress before?
"I have."
"Well, you are going to put It on

again, and for the following reasons:
At the convent people believe (or pretend
to believe, which comes to the same
thing) that you are a Franciscan monk.
For the sake, then, of the persons who

are not In the secret, It Is necessary that
I should bo accompanied by a monk, and
more, that they may be able. If required,

to take their oaths to the fact."
"I obey you. But will not your coach-

man be surprised at seeing a Franciscan
emerge from the carriage Into which ho

showed a cabellero?"
"My coachman? Pardon me, but I do

not think 70U looked nt him."
"Indeed I did not. All these Indians

are alike and equally hideous."
"That is true; however, look at him.
Don Martial bent forward and slightly

lowered the Miutter.
"Curumllla I" ho cried. In amazement,

as he drew back, "lie, and so well dis-

guised?"
"Do you now believe that he will bo

surprised?"
"I was wrong."
"Xo. bupt you did not take the trouble

to reflect."
"Well. I will put on the gown, since I

must. Still with your permission I will
keep m yweapons under it."

"Casplta! My permission? On the
contrary, I order you to do so. But
what are they?"

"You shall see. A machete, a knife,
and a pair of pistols."

"That Is first rate. If necessary, I
shall be able to find you a rifle."

While talking thus, the Tigrcro had
changed his dress.

"There," the Frenchman continued,
"you are a perfect monk."

"Xo; I want something more,, some-

thing which is even indispensable."
"What's that?"
"The hat."
"That's true."
"That part of my costume I hardly

know how we shnll obtain."
"Man of little faith I" the Frenchman

said with a smile, "see, and be con-

founded."
While speaking thus he raised the

front cushion, opened the box it covered
and pulled out the bat of a monk of St
Francis, which he gave the Tigrero.

"And now do you want anything else?"
"Indeed, no. Why, your carriage is a

perfect locomotive shop."
The Frenchman opened- - the door, for

the carriage had stopped in front of the
Convent of the Bernardines. Two or
three fellows were prowling
about: and. in spite of their affected in-

difference, it was easy to recognize them
for spies. The Frenchman and his com-

panion were not deceived. They got out
with an indifference as well assumed as
that of the spies, and approached the
door slowly, which opened nt their first
knock, and closed again behind them with
a speed that proved the slight confidence
the sister porter placed in the individuals
left outside.

"What do you desire, senores?" she
asked, politely, after curtesying to the
newcomers with a smile of recognition.

"My dear sister," the Frenchman an-

swered, "be good enough to inform the
holy mother abbess of our visit and ask
her to favor us with an interview for a
few moments.

"It is still very early, brother," the
nun answered, "and I do not know if

holy mother can receive you at this mo-

ment"
"Merely mention my name to her, sis-

ter, and I feel convinced that she will

make no difficulty about receiving us."
"I doubt it, brother, for, as I said be-

fore, it is very early. Still, I am willing
to tell her, in order to prove to you my
readiness to serve you."

"I feel deeply grateful to you for the
kindness, sister."

(To be continued.)

ainch Used AVeddlnif Gift.
A Providence girl who has been mar

ried about six months had wedding
cards a shojt time ago from an old
school friend who had given her a wed-

ding present which, of course, demand- - j

ed one In return. Among her wedding
presents the Providence girl had dupll-- '
cates In the shape of two sliver card
trays, and In a spirit of economy she
decided to give one of these to her
friend. It was marked with her own
Initials, hut it would he only a matter
of a few minutes to have them removed
and the proper monogram cut

She took it to the Jeweler and ex-

plained what was to he done. Ho
picked up the tray, looked at It closely
and smiled.

"Madame," said he, 'it will be Im-

possible. I have already changed the
initials on thlB same tray five times
and it has worn so thin that I can not
do it again without cutting through the
bottom. Providence Journal.

Ifomea IncrentliiK In ,N'umlier,
During the last seven years the num-

ber of horses In the country has In-

creased about .'JO per cent, from
to 23,000,000 but value has
about 112 per cent. The aver-

age price on the farm In 1000 Is stated
at $44X0. In 1007 It Is $1.W tho
highest price of which there Is any of-

ficial record.

Convenient,
"So you have three pairs of glasses,

profewwr?"
"Yen, One pair to read with, an-

other for nearslglitwinefcK and a third
pair to look for the other two with."
Fllegende Uluettor.

Like AMruvflnir MUe,
"Do you see any good reason why a

doctor should not be also a poet?"
"Certainly not; Isn't joetry a drug

In the market?" Baltimore American,

I. ft .wt" ill HI V - IK'

A Ilnrn Cnblnet.
Tlicro Is little excuse for nny farm-

er not having n RUfllclency of homo-mad- o

devices which nre handy to store

various things and save Inbor. Hie-clnll- y

Is this so when they can bo con-

structed out of dry goods or grocery

boxes, and that Is what moy bo said

of the cabinet shown In tho cut. It
can be made nny size desired, and If

put together right will bo practically
mouse ami rat-proo- f. The drawers are
convenient In which to put robes, blan-

kets and the like, and the shelves or

GOOD DARN CABINET.

compartments In tho upper arrange-

ment for holding brushes, nails, ham-

mers, wrenches nml other small tools.

It Js a handy placo to store small seeds,

condition powders, liniments and med-

icines for farm nnlmals. Indeed, thero
nre many services that such an affair
can bo made use of, all of which will
readily suggest themselves when It has
boon built and set In place. Fred O.

Slbloy, In Farm and Home.

H cereal Ion In Knrm 1,1 fr.
Some of our farmers wonder why

their sons have a desire to quit the
farm, preferring town or city life. The
cause Is with the fanner himself. With
the boy on tho arm it Is jwritual toll
In good weather, all through the busy
season, and perpetual loneliness In bnd
weather and most of the winter season.
The time when the farmer has leisure
is at tho very tlmo when they can not
get away from homo on account of
their Isolation and bad roads. The boy
hungers for company and his heart re-

volts against this unendurable loneli-

ness, and, to freo himself from It,
walks miles through the muil to spend
an hour at the country Fiore. We are
glad to note that In some sections of
our country the young people of both
soxes have broken through these bar-

riers and established farmers' clubs
and little societies of ono tort or an-

other. Jackson Herald.

Feci I nil Skim 3111k.
Our best dairymen havo long ago .d

the true fowling value of hklm
milk. At the Kansas station the re-

sults of an experiment with thirteen
groups of ten calves each showed that
when calves are worth $I!0 per 100,

skim milk Is worth nearly '20 cents per
100; with calves at ?4 per 100 It Is

worth 30 cents, and at $.r per 100 worth
40 cents. Tho above experiment was
conducted in a practical way, and the
results show that the average rahm of
skim milk for calf feeding, provided
this product Is sweet, frosh skim milk,
feil right Skim milk fed to calves
from a centrifugal separator, mieh' as
Is now within the reach of every farm-
er, fed sweet ami fresh within an hour
after It Is separated, Is worth at lonst
twice as much as ordinary skim milk
derived from deep hettlng, open setting
or the skim milk from a creamery.

I'ilelifiirU AMncliniMi
In gathering up freshly cut grass of

bay; etc., with a pitchfork a small
quantity adheres to the prongs of the

fork each time a
pile Is lifted. In n

(Hi short while the
fork becomes clog-

ged and useless, It
being noceiwnry to
remove each parti-
cle by hand. In
order that this
cleaning may Im- -

done almost auto-
matically a Wis-
consin man has de-
signedclxllnb orr HAY.

tho attach- -

ment for pitchforks shown here, a
transverse clearer bar Is arranged be
low the tines or the fork, guides on
each end of the bar partly encircling
the end prongs, permitting the bar to
slldo freely on the prongs. Pivoted on
tho handle of tho fork Is a bar which
connects with other bars extending to
the cleaning bar, and to n sleeve which
slides on the handle. By moving the
sleeve on the handlo the cleaning bar
slides over tho prongs of tho fork, re
moving anything adhering to them.

I'eedlnir SI rem.
Prof. Vernon of tho New Mcxliv t

pcrlment station rejwrlH tho relative
value of feeding range steers on winter
milnnR at alfalfa Imv alone nml uim.
plemented by a light grain ration of
bran ami cracked wheat 1.!) was tested
with two uniform lots of five
rango steers each. On alfalfa and grain
tho net profit was calculated to ho
$7.42 per on; on tlio bay, and on tho

met MfMy nione, o.v.

u7t know (ho prop.

or tlmo to in ,,,.., ,nrkotM

of maturity that puts
Very of mieomlltlon. Jl

1UV large aw'l
1..... tint tmck Ki'S i

lowed to Ki't too -
.

Somotl.iirM wlwu
fore Picking.

market Is slack t how I

early cook IKfruit forllin,l for Immature

may lie nnn' i- - .

Ihey get big cough for ctwklnj h"
'

will bo when tho m1h
. . .... of.,..i utmwii sens

nd berore .... . . " -
coloring. Themnrae ' - "

forward to tho cari.en n -

winter niwlw "hoiihl not ho

".Sod until well colored. Thoj thn

ly on the tree .ale are .,( von

thnn thoso picked eariy. " -
J , .

will usually keep Letter If

ripen In the cool weather of the fall.

The ease with which some fruit se a- -

rates from tho twig by a nip
. , ..i.. ...nfiirltv. Apples

gives a goon -

Thonhl not be separated from tho twlk
. .. .I 1... 1... iwt m- -

by a straigiu pun, ) - -
ward or uhlowlw. Peaches are picked

t ilw. .limr.
for market wncn nicy himmt

Tim should not Ih

pinched
origin

to test maturity. The expor!- -... r.illltlL' 1 110
enceu picitor 11ns n j -

Hat of his hand over tho rldgu of n

iwnrh, and tho fee) means tlio samo to

hlin as grain In tho sack does to tho

miller's hand. W. N. Hutt.

Com! I'rlccn rur Truck.
wuu .,i,i.rifition of your neigh- -

1, 1 1 11 vvn " ' ' -
In tho fruitbora who are now engaged

. - ut I 1'

and vegetable Industry, you may --'"".
,,.!,. nuit r.v,-lviH- l for fruit slilp

r-- - tilt., " - -

monts are Rlmply fnbulouMko this:
Net price lwaches, ;w lr

t'TXi iM.r bushel: black

berries. $1.M) net per cami; red

raspberries, $3 per IH-pl- case; greeu

beans, iwr bushel. i i''
n Kimullkn juud for wealth. Hot

they aro true. Now why not you com- -

. . . w ...III. M .HV
menco to proviue yourscu uu

have not already,
Mllwi .V J " -

and If you already have tho varieties
planted try and give tem cxirn vum- -

ntllv nmlvnuou 10 iruuuiu v.i...
quality. Corrosiwndcnce Ilarrlsburg

uiromcie.

Ilnokkcentiiff on the Tnrra.
Tnncoh It. Fulkurson. of Jerseyvllle,

and his brother have n fine record In

th nrartlcni management of the large
Ilnzel Dell stock and grain farm, where
many men nro employ til. Probably

there Is no other farm In Illinois where
tin. .mt nf carh Held of grain and each
hunch of cattle Is figured out more ex

actly. When little or no profit apieani
in anr owratlon. that line of work is
either dropped or Improved hjwki. The
kind of work performed by each man Is

noted down for every day In tho w--

son and the exact kind and amount of
work in any llald Is shown by the same
account. The kind, nmount and cost
of food for each hunch of entile Is writ
ten down. Winchester (III.) Times.

Clienn nnd Convenient,
This harrow Is good for tine among

fruit trees or other obstruction. An
"A" harrow divided In center by two

COXVI XIE.VT IIAHHOW.

parallel pieces and Joined together with
two large ktrap hlngiw, with a short
chain for hitching home to, making a
light, flexible harrow that can be ralxed
from either side to pass obst:nrtloti and
still leave hf tlw teeth on the ground.

I'liMiltiir l' N ten 111,

Davkl recently took his
new uteitin plow down to the Brevoort
farm, a short dlstauce south of the city,
ami begun plowing a pmh of B00 acres
of ground for Mr. Brevoort. .Mr. Me-(.'hi-

at first wanted to plow 200 acres
of his own laud in Illinois, hut the man-
ager of the machine refused to take the
heavy thing acro the bridge, the en-
gine weighing thirteen tons. Mr. Me-Clar-

It Is s.il.1. gut $2 an ncre
for plowing tho Brevoort land, and It
Is wild that the machine will plow
twenty-liv- e ncros In twelve 1 10 urn, or
fifty acres every duy and night. At
the present time Mr. McOliiry has his
hands full, ns It Is wild he now has
$1,800 worth of plowing ahead of him.

Vlncennes (Ind.) Sun.

Whern Hlio Simula.
In passing the usefulness of tho mule,

a local Missouri pajier declared that
"Missouri sure HtamU by the mule."
And It would bo a very safe hot, predi-
cating the chances on Missouri's well-know- n

caution and ncrKiilciteltv tii.it i

standing by tho mule she Is careful to
stand wen up toward lt head. Brown
lug's Magazine.

Iluxy IlrltUh it....
The average weight of honey taken

from an Hngllah hive annuallv i tnv
pounds. This Is-- , double tlio nverago
product form American bee hivna m.
record taken from any hire U 1,000
vuunuH, irura n moat or Cyprians.
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